
3 Day
Trip

- N'dalatando

- Rapids on the 

Kwanza River

- Kalandula Falls

- Malange

- Pungo Andongo

- Dondo

For tour dates and pricing please contact us.
Includes – transport in fully equipped air conditioned 4x4 
vehicles with comfortable individual seats with arm rests 
(satellite phone, radio, 1st aid kit, recovery equipment etc) 
with English / Portuguese speaking driver guides, 
Refreshments in the car, accommodation and meals as 
indicated, park fees and tolls where necessary.



Botanical
Gardens

The extensive Quilombo botanical 
gardens & agricultural station, were 
created in 1907 and are considered the 
sanctuary of biodiversity in this region.



Rapids on 
the Kwanza 

River

Surfacing in Bie province (the highland 
"water-tower" where many of Angola's 
great rivers rise), the Kwanza River is some 
960kms long flowing into the Atlantic near 
Luanda.  Here, south of Malanje, we will 
visit these vibrant and exhilarating rapids 
created by a small waterfall.



Kalandula
Falls

The majestic Kalandula Falls are one of 
the largest waterfalls by volume in 
Africa.  At an amazing height of 105m 
they are a rival to Victoria Falls.   



“Casa do 
Gaiato”

The “Casa do Gaiato” is an orphanage 
for boys only in Malanje which also has 
a small chapel. We could perhaps be 
lucky to hear the congregation singing 
in the local dialect.



Pedras Negras
"Black Rocks"

The fascinating Black Rocks at Pungo 
Andongo are between 200 and 250 
million years old.  We will also visit and 
witness the famous footprint of Rainha 
(Queen) Nzinga imprinted in the rock.



For full “info pack” 
please email us at 
info@eco-tur.com

Contacts
Email - info@eco-tur.com
Phone - + 244 923 601601
Whatsapp / Facetime +244 944438200
Prefer to Skype us – “Paul Eco Tur Angola”
Website – eco-tur.com
Facebook - www.facebook.com/ecotur.angola
Instagram - @ecoturangola
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